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Blaming ObamaCare is a political gambit, not health policy. A robust public option and
controlling prescription drug costs essential.

  

  

STATEWIDE - The 2017 health insurance premium rates released by the Walker
Administration  present an
incomplete picture.

  

While the release of rates by the Office of the Commissioner of Insurance is a step forward from
last year, when Wisconsin was the only state not to release premium prices  in advance, the
agency’s press release is silent on the causes of health insurance inflation. This silence has
muddled this critical public policy question and left the door open to misleading explanations
that won’t help us make health care more affordable.

  

Rising health insurance premiums are not being driven by the Affordable Care Act (ACA), but by
the reemergence of health insurance industry discrimination and price gouging by
pharmaceutical corporations and medical service providers.
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First, prices for medical services and prescription drugs are the main drivers of health insuranceinflation. According to the Consumers Union Health Care Value Hub , academic research hasclearly established that the largest factor in health insurance prices is the rising cost of medicalservices and prescription drugs. Although it is not even mentioned in the InsuranceCommissioner’s press release, many of the rate filings by the health insurance companies themselvesblame the increases on skyrocketing drug costs charged by pharmaceutical corporations andthe rising costs of all medical services. Some Wisconsin insurers report annual cost increases ofover 12% from pharmaceutical corporations and increases of over 8% from other medicalproviders.  The problem of rising medical prices is especially acute here. A recent report based on national insurance claims data found that  Wisconsin has the 2nd highest medical prices in the nation !Despite this research bombshell, policymakers in Madison have taken no significant action onhealth care costs, and have ignored all the proposals made by the minority party in theLegislature. It is also critical to understand that the ACA did not cause prescription drug andmedical service costs to rise, so repealing the law will not do anything to lower these prices.  Second, the big national health insurance companies are using new means to discriminateagainst people with health conditions. Although outright denial of coverage is now outlawed bythe ACA, the titans of the industry are pulling out of ACA marketplaces because they havefound a way to insure healthier people through other “off-exchange” lines of insurance. Peoplebuying insurance on the ACA marketplaces are those who were left out by the old discriminatoryhealth insurance system. This includes people with health conditions who were deniedcoverage, those without coverage at work like early retirees, independent contractors, farmers,the working poor, young people just starting their careers, and many others. The abandonmentof the new ACA marketplace by big insurance is a pre-existing condition discrimination byanother name.  Third, political sabotage at the state and national level is blocking efforts to build on theAffordable Care Act and take the next steps to make health care affordable. The InsuranceCommissioner has used his authority  to deliberately rig the health insurance system and raiserates . The Governor and the State Legislature have nottaken up any of the cost reform legislation proposed by the Democrats, including a strongrate review billand a bill to bring down prescription drug prices. Similarly, in Congress the conservative majority has blocked all improvements or fixes to theACA; they prefer to sabotage the law and force its repeal. Congress has taken up no majorlegislation to address skyrocketing prescription drug and medical costs.  

“The conservative politicians and special interests who are wringing their hands about risinghealth insurance prices have no intention of working to make quality health coverage moreaffordable. For them rising premiums are an opportunity to exploit, not a problem to fix. Theirultimate goal is to go back to the bad old days when overt health insurance discrimination waslegal and to force 20 million Americans off their health coverage,” said Robert Kraig, ExecutiveDirector of Citizen Action of Wisconsin. “The best way forward is to build on the health carereform law. The ACA was never intended to solve every problem in the healthcare system. Itwas a critical step that we needed to take to outlaw overt discrimination, ban unethicalinsurance practices like annual and lifetime limits, provide tax credits to make insurance moreaffordable, and guarantee that everyone has somewhere to go to buy health insurance nomatter what.”  “The next big steps in health reform are a robust public option to hold medical providers andinsurance corporations accountable, and forceful action to rein in price gouging by prescriptiondrug corporations,” Kraig concluded.Tags: Untagged
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